close correlation between Stiles's increment threshold (x-mechanism) approach and color discrimination at threshold was found: a sharp transition from detection of two lights via two rr-mechanisms (n, and n,) to detection via only one Ir-mechanism (n,) was paralleled by a sharp decline from excellent discrimination between those two lights (even with the rods bleached) to no discrimination. This parallel between detection and discrimination suggests that Stiles's approach can isolate singie visual pathways with distinct perceptual correlates.
INTRODUCTION
In his classic 1939 investigation, W. S. Stiles found a surprisingly systematic relationship between the wavelength and radiance of a large, steadily viewed background field, and the wavelength and threshold radiance of a l", 63 msec test flash. In plotting fovea1 log test threshold vs log field radiance curves (t.v.r. curves), Stiles (1939) found three distinct component branches, each branch having a fixed shape regardless of the test or field wavelength. Each branch obeyed the invariance properties that changes in the test wavelength caused shifts of each branch strictly parallel to the log test radiance axis, and similarly changes in the field wavelength caused shifts parallel to the log field radiance axis. Stiles (1953) later termed these branches the n,, n4 and xg mechanisms. Although one additional branch was later found (x2; Stiles, 1953) in some observers' data, and three additional branches (a,, 71k and n; ; Stiles, 1953 Stiles, , 1959 had to be admitted when high field radiances were employed, all seven branches had approximately the same shape and all obeyed the above invariance properties.
A n-mechanism is defined to be a branch in a t.v.r. curve obeying the above invariance properties, so that these mechanisms are strictly only elements in a mathematical analysis of increment threshold data. However, current evidence indicates that these mechanisms are closely related to many perceptual phenomena as well, e.g. metameric matching (Pugh and Sigel, 1978) , brightness matching (Whittle, 19731, hue cancellation and chromatic adaptation (Larimer, 1981; Pugh and Larimer, 1980; Pugh and Mollon, 1978; Thornton, 1981) , and color naming (Krauskopf, 1978) . Perceptual correlates for these mechanisms have also been described. . the appearance of the test stimulus at just above the threshold changes. The apparent colour becomes purplish instead of blue or blue-green and there is a loss in sharpness of outline." Similarly, Whittle (1974, p. 599) observed that as a violet flash is increased in radiance and crosses the II~ or nk threshold, ". . . the flash changes hue and acquires the crisp appearance characteristic of vision with "green" or "red" mechanisms."
One particularly simple and appealing basis for such correlates and relations would be for each z-mechanism to represent the threshold response of a single unidimensional channel or visual pathway. Such a relationship would yield the following application to color discrimination between threshold flashes (i.e. discrimination between two equally detectable stimuli differing only in their spectral composition). Signals equated for the same channel (i.e. z-mechanism)
would not be discriminable. whereas signals equated for diflerent channels might well be easily discriminable. Such a relationship is supported by the preliminary experiments of Stiles (1949. cf. below) which suggest that lights detected only via a, are not discriminable, but that lights detected separately via 7~~ and z4 are discriminable. Similarly, Rollman and Nachmias (1972, cf. below) found that two lights, one which should be detected via 7~~ and the other via rc5. are discriminable.
A further test of this relationship can be made if, for a fixed field (i.e. steady background) wavelength, two test flash wavelengths can be chosen so that a change in the field radiance causes a fairly sharp shift from detection of each flash via dQ@renr z-mechanisms to detection via the same ~-mechanism. Assuming good discrimination between the flashes when detected via different x-mechanisms, the sharp transition in detection caused by the field radiance change should be matched by a similarly sharp decline in discrimination between the two test flashes.
Using appropriate test and field wavelengths. such a sharp transition of detection via xq and z, to detec-VR.
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